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Seen & Heard Full Program Is Set For The
Observance Of Heart Day HereAround Murray
Yesterday was a
driving, and even






The Calloway County Heart
Group will observe "Heart
Month" with the following pro-fine day for grams:
a short ttip Dr. I. Frank Tullis, Associate
Professor of Medicine, Univer-
sity: of 'Tennessee, Memphis,
Tennessee. will • be in Murray
away, enough of it is in the air .February 14th to act as heart
to make us feel that it is good to consultant to the local physicians
be alive. ed"s on their cardiac problems.
Dr. Tullis schedule will be as
A short warm spell will make' follows:
the willows turn green, even 9:00 - 11:00 A.M. The Houston..
tb„agb a freese may be (ally a -McDevitt Clinic, Ines -
day or two away. 11:00 - 12:00 A.M. Inspection
of the Heart Station at Murraa
Hospital.
12:15 P.M. Murray Rotary Club
"Your Heart Today and Tomor-
Even though Spring is weeks
Our "Spring clock" is a long row
of willows just this side of Hazel.
The eiho, of willows‘ run along a
little rreek and when heir taps
begin to turn purple and finally
green, we know that Spring can
not be too far away.
Millersat Hazel - is-fining him-
seff"• n..e room where his •front's
porch used US be. From •tere aosiks
of it, it is going to be fancy with,
the use of rock. etc.
Cy says he needs the room more
than he does the porch.
Jack Bryan. the genial superin-
tendent of the gag# system, was
doing some hard labor yesterday
ouL un Polar street. He caught
him in the act of digging' a hole
with a long ,handle shovel.
Richard Hurt, Jtie Overbey and
Jerry Adams were three of the
Scoots who received high awards
in Scouting Monday night. Alk
are Ledger and Times carrier
boys and we take this oppor-
tunity to congratulate them. You
will find most Boy Scouts gain-
fully employed and not loafing
around finding trouble to get
into.
Did you know that a high per-
cereage of the Medal of Honor
winners are former Eagle Scouts.
A man on the television t h e
other night said that courage is
the facing of difficulty without
fear. He was corrected by some-
one who sayt that it 'was the
facing of difficulty IN -SPLTE OF
fear. We are prune to believe
the latter definition. s
This fits in with what a boy
-learns Scouting. He cultivate%
a sense of responsibility, and it
ia this sense of responsibility
that carries him through when'
the going gets rough.
Incidentally in case you didn't
take cognizance of it Monday
,night. Murray is certainly en-
debted to the officers and men
of the kcal ROTC unit.
row"
• 2:00 - 4:00 P.M. Heart Con-
sultations in the offices of Drs.
John Quertermous, Ora K. Ma-
son and the Butterworth Clinic.
4:00 - 5:00a P.M. Discussion on
"The Role- on the Norse in Car-
dite Emergencies" before the
graduate nurses and personnel of
Murray Hospital.
6:15 - 8:00 P.M.Dr. Tullis will




Drawings for the 4th District
Basketball Tournament, which
gets underway here Feb. 26, will
be held Saturday at 4:00 p.m..
according. to an- official at the
Murbay Training School.
Coaches and officials of ten
Calloway and Marshall Counts
schools which comprise the dis-
trict will conduct the pairings
Marshall County will be re-
presented by North Marshall.
South Marshall and Benton. South
Marshall.- wiLl be appearing in
the tourney for the first time.
having been consolidated from
Brewers and Hardin. North Mar-
shall is...a.. -elirsoliclif Ca t'-
vert City and Sharpe.
Colltway schools are Murray
Iiigh„ Murray Training. Alm.,
Hazel. Kirksey, New Concord
and Lynn Grove. The Calloway
County Tournament was taken
by Lynn Grove.
The tournament will be betd
from Feb. 26 ' to March 2 at
the Murray State Sports .Arena.
The winner and runner-up will
represent the fourth district in
the first region meet.
Captain George Kimball as the
Cubmasier. Sgt.. Vaughn .is an I
assistant Cubmister, Major Billi
Wallace is on the District com-
mittee which guided. the Court-
of Honor. Major George Hallonan
is on the troop Cohnnittee. Lt.
Col. Jesse Jackson holds' Some
• kind of -title in the local or dis-
trict Won which we can't recall.
The modern career Army of(ic'er.
as exemplified by the local 420T1
officers. is a high type gentleman
and is a credit---to--the town in
which he lives.
This is' quite a departure from
P-ite Arms' officers of another era
who was pictured as a hard
character who loved his booze




Kentucky — Temperatures for -
nib five - 4ay.period. Thursday
through Monday. 'O.ill average
near seasonal normals of ,3T
degrees., Littie change in tem-
per:011re until collier about Sat-
urday or Sunday.
cal Association _dinner meeting .
Science Building, Murray State
College on the subject "Present '
Status 'of Anticoagulant Ther-
apy."
The second day of observing
"Heart Month". will be tin Feb-
ruary 16th. when the graduate
nurset of, Calloway County, und-
er the leadership of Mrs. Whitt Sy.,*
Imes. Miss Ruth -Cole and Mrs.'"
Mason Ross, will. hold blood
pressure determination clinics
from 9:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. at
the following locations: Callo-
way County ,Court Housc, Peoplea,
Bank of Murray, Bank of Mur-
ray and Dees Bank of Hazel.
We hope that as many people
as can will 'avail themselves
of this free blood pressure de-
termination and *will consult
their physicians if the tests are
abnormal, a spokesman said.
The Calloway County Health
Department has been requested
to intensify their educational
program in heart disease during
the month of.February.
The Local Heart Group wishes
to express its appreciation to
the Beard of Directors of the
United Fund Drive for the efforts
EASY (BUT HARD) DOES IT
WITH TUGS strike-Idled, it's a tricky job to get a big ocean liner
up tuf a berth in New York. Here a line of men man a hawser
to help ease in the Cristoforo Colombo. (international Sound photo)
Racers Appear Before Home
Folks Against Blue Raiders
Murray State's Racers appear
before the home folk again to-
they made in behalf of the night and are favored to disrupt
heart program. "We wish to the MSC Sports Arena debut of
thank all contributors to the Coach Ed Diddle Jr.. whose Mid-
United Fund Drive.-- for—their idle Tennessee Blue Rairrers were
contributions and aid to, the I mangled by the Breds early last
welfare programs of our. County." natins
The Local Heart Grobp'cyfil, re- The. Murrayails are also de-
ceive $1700.011 from the drivel termined to get back in the win:Player
colume. having a four game' los-




, - Middle Tennessee
to Carry on their work during
T957. A report wail published
yesterday giving the diaposition
of these funds.
have won 6 gasses while losing Sullins
9. They are 1-6 in the OVC. •
..
Marginet
Although the Thoroughbreds T. Darnell
ran roughshod over Middle at 
Player Ht. Wt.
Williamson ... 6-4 180
Davis,  .. 6-4 190
Hurst  6-8 215




  6-4 192
6-3 180
Murfreesboro. the visitors a r e
Letter To Editor I vastly, improved behind big Jerry
Hurst and John Price. Hurst. 6-7
center from San Diego, Calif.,
was 'making his first start in the
other game which ended in a
98-68 romp for Murray. .but is
said to be capable of yoeman
duty now. s , •
Price. 6-3. was the: regular
center until Hurst extended his
athletic abilities from the foot-
ball field to the hardwood, and
alternates between forWard and
pivot. He averages about,. 10
Points per game.
Little Chester Adair, 5 - 10
guard from Horse Cave, is the
most consistent of the Raider
scorers with a 13 point average.
His running mate. Oscar Fitz-
gerald is not far behind.
The Murray High School Tigers The Middle cause was boosted
edged .past the visiting Alma by forward Bob Williamson. a
Warriors 50-49, last night in a 6-4 transfer from V.M.1. Wil
hard fought contest. , Harrison, who made honorable
Murray was out in front 14-11 mention for All-Southern in his
at the end of the first quarter frethinan year. scored 10 points
Mr. James C. Williams
Editor. Ledger & Times
Murray, Knetucky
Dear Mr. Waliams:
We wish to express our thanks
to you for the nice write up you
gave to the Paradise Friendly
Home.
With kindest personal regards,
Yours truly,











The Murray State nine will
begin practice Feb. 25. with Wal-
do Sauter back as coach.
The diamond Racers received
a blow when it was learned that
Chico Reyes, dast year's pitching
ace will not play due to bad
grades. Frank Haviland. a de-
pendable vet of the mound staff,








Twit Calloway County men
were 'banded jail sentences by
juries in Judge, H. H. Lovett's
Circuit tourt this week.
Jackie. Pittman was given a
year in the: state prison after
being aconvieted on a charge of
stealing' a hog and :Elvis Lam4
was sentenced to 10 months in
Calloway County Jail over a
shooting incident last fall.
- Pittman had been tried earlier
but the case resulted in a hung
jury,, Buddie Quinn was acquit-
ted of the charge.
Lamb was convicted by the
jury after an incident in which
he wounded his brother. He
began serving his term yesterday
after the sentence.
Court adjourned yesterday aft-
ernoon. but will try two cases
todar They are Quertermous vs.
Garrett and Turner vs. Lassiter.
The civil docket .'for cases
scheduled for the', remainder of
Calloway Circuit Court is re-
leased as follows:
Feb. 13 — Quertermous vs
Garrett: Turner vs. Lassiter
Feb. 14 — Sledd vs Ferguson
Feb. 15. King vs. Murray
Memorial Gardens'
Feb. 18 — Candemination case
Feb. 19 — Veale vs. Dublin
Feb. 20 — Wilkersem vs. -Gni..
gan
Fr*. 21 -- Kingins vs. Parrieth
and Knott
feb. 22 — 5 cases vs. Calloway
Soil Association
Feb. 25 — Thweatt vs. Mer-
riweather; Stalls vs. Crouch
Feb. 26 — Jones et al vs. Ross
Feb 27 — Cook vs. Farmer
Feb. 28 — Wilson vs. Schrader
Buy Auto License
Tags Now, Patterson
"Buy your 1957 automobile
license tags now, avoid a last
minute ruSh." is She slogan of
the officials at the' county court
clerk's office.
March 1 is the deadline for
purchasing new tags. After that
violators will he subject to ar-
rest




Three File For but fell behind to trail 28726. at against the Racers in his Middle By WARREN DUFFEE• halftime. The Tigers knotted the Tennessee debut Jan. 2. ,Public Office Tuesday score 34-34 at the end 'of the The Racers regained their con' United Press Staff Correspondent
third stanze and built upsa nine fidence a tBowling Green last WASHINGTON. Feb. 13 Rh —
Three candidates filed for elec- point lead only to have it dwindle week when they held strong , Sen. George D. Aiken
massiv 
I R-Vt )
lion to public office yesterday. away as the Warriurs' made a Western to a 2 point margin. Th alid today that Russiae ,t daincluding County 'Judge 'Waylon late quarter rally, game will began at 8:00. o propagao assault against the 
Doctrine- makes
re- :
-Hayborn,---who seek!. re-election. Jerry Buchanan look Searin•--teeciact by the - MSC Bosh
-Eisenhower 
Senate enactment of the Presi-Others were R. S. (Bob) Elkins honors with 20 points. Bobpy Middle Tennessee freshman con- dent's Middle East plan "in-and W. D. Steely who are' run- Pritchett paced the lasers with test. The Jr. Racers bowed to evitablr."ning for magistrate. This brings 17. 
- •Freed-Hardernan in their I as t Aiken's Comment came shortlythe total to 23 who have listed urray  -14 26 34 50 
before the Senate Foreign Rela-their names- with the county Almo .7 11 28 34 49 thins and Armed Services corn-court clerk for various posts in Murray (SO) minces met in hopes of complet-the Democratic Primary in May. Forwards: Wells, Pugh 6. ing their work on the President'sCenter: Hill l(LI , resolution and reporting it out
Guards: Buchanan 20, Shroat for Soak, debates The resolutionBill Ferguson Named 6, Stout 2, Raines. already has {visaed the Mouse.
Alin° (49) Republiearr 'senators on the
Forwards: Ishvett 7, Peeler 9. ttasisi committees appeared to be
Center: Pritchett 17. - lined up solidli.: against oneBill Ferguson will assume the
role as track coach (if the Mur- Kuards: McCarthy 10, Reeves more determined Democratic ef-
ray State Racers and will start 6. • 'tort to make a subatantiaj. change
practice upon the completion of in the resolution.
spring grid drills. , "Approve" Not "Authorize"
lie sticceeds Jim Cullivan, who . The latest test shgped up over
As MSC Track Coach
has headed the milers for several
years. Ferguson is also an assist-
ant football coach.
Among his returning iletter-
men are dasher Holmes Ellis and
Don Dingwerth. the freshman
sensation.
VSITING FIREMEN
COVENTRY, Con, -- or' —
About 70 visiting firemen from
Willimantic paid a timely, social
call at the North Coventry Volun-
teer Fire Department. As they ars
rived at the fffs house, the alarm
sounded and they spent the next





'Spring football practice a t
Murray State resumed Monday
auftera 
week's idleness • biteause
of rain.
Coach Jim Cullivan has been
unable to obtain a clear' glimpse
of his Material, said to be 78
strange, but feels that with con-
Son Born To Mr. And firmed good weather this week.
crop for next season,. 
Democratic move to rewardhe can began to evaluate his
Along ii,11h the! letiiin of such•
standouts as' Jere Stripling. Dave
Both's, Phil Chesser and J. D.
Burdin. Cullivan is banking heav-
ily on 11 transfers to stem the




More free plippte' s. They are
ŝix arid one-half' weeks-our and
Mrs. Ray Waggoner
Mg.. and Mrs. Ray N. Waggoner
of Owensboro. Ky., are the par-
ents of a son. Duncan Nelson,
weighing six pounds and eleven
Minces born on Thursday. Feb-
ruary 8, at an Owensboro hospi-
tal.
Ray is a former Murray boy.
He is now teaehing part time and
Vine -1.0 ,school at the Kentucky*
Wiliyan College.
The grandparents- are Mr. and
as stated in the
i.e., "publicizing the
,aly of Murray. Kentucky. and
'he Kentucky Lake tourist -area."
!• is also natural for your group
enjoy' good basketball and
7 7 'le assembling of an outstanding
srottp of athletes whose prestige
has been built in recent high
school competition and whose
attractiveness to college basket-
ball departments is assured.
proposed change might carry by it Jo, possible. even probable.
a narrow margin, that if this were the only Can-
Final approval of the resolu- test to be considered. the Com-
lion by the two committees aP- mittee would feel that the de-
peared certain after this issue sirable features of your promo-
is settled 'Senate leaders hope
to begin (hair. debate on the
President's plan before the end
I I f the week.
Soviets Claim Aggression
With The resolution entering
th'e last stretch •of its route
through Congress, Russia was
pushing a broad-scale propagan-
da attack against the plan. Its
latest move was a request that
the United Nations brand the
"doctrine" and. other U. S mili-
tary policies .as "acts of aggres-
sion"
iA men. a me ber of the For-
eign Relations Committee, said
the propaganda assault indicates
the Russians "fear the effective.:
ness of the President's plan."
He said the Soviet attack -makes
final congressional enactment of
the plan inevitable." •
The State Department declined
immediate comment on the Rus-
sian UN move.
No Action By Police
In Past 24 Hours
"We lo e in a good town" was
the remark made by City Judge
state-
nonel autherity, over the use ment V•aS query
you want one of these pups for ' Chairman Richard B. Rdssell in the past twenty-four limits.
of American forces in combat. as to what arrests had been-made
part collie. and part He
Mrs, Paul Wyatt of Mayfield and a pet' just call by 202,..Sauth $th(flGai of the, Armed Services No arrests were made and noMrs J. N. Wageontif or Murray. Street today and take your pick•Committee predicted that Greens' a citations were issued, he said.
•i'
Air
the propoaal so that Congress
-would "approve" rather than "aua
thorize" presidential use of U. S.
traps. if necessary; to halt any
Russian aggression in the Mid-
dle East. The change WaS pro-
posed by Chairman Thellchare
Francis Green D-RI) of the
Foreign Relations Committee.
Some. senators argue that Mr.
Eisenhoweit is asking Congress











An accident occurred yesterday
at 4:00 o'clock about four miles
North of Murray near Cole's
Crossing, with slight injuries to
one person. ,
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said
that Mrs. Dorothy Mathis of
Gilbertsville route (melt driving
a 1953 Chevrolet four door, was
passing J. W. Cole, who was
driving a Farman tractor, when
the accident occurred. Both were
proceeding North. .
• Mr Cole was turning into his
driveway as Mrs. Mathis started
to pass. Severe damage was done
to the right side of her car and
the left rear tire of the tractor
was punctured.
Margaret Good. of Gilberts-
vine. route one, a passenger in
the Mathis car, received an in-
jury on the ,top of her head.
Sheriff Futrell and Ilteputy Gus
Official Ruling Is Received
By County Attoiney Miller
The annual North-South Cage
game has been disapproved byi
this National Federation of State
High School Athletic Associations,
according to a letter. to Bob
Miller from the secretary of
the arganization.
Tha annual game has been
a highltght in the summer for
basketball enthusiasts for several
years and has chtawn 'visitors
from all parts of the United
States and has gained publicity
for Murray over the nation. -
The full text of the ruling
is being reprinted below for
the information of everyone.
Miller said that the NCP.A.
of which the college is a mem-
ber., would sanction the game
only if it is sanctioned first
by the High School organization.
The town coulehave the game
If it had an armory in which
to play the game. and if no
callege personnel were connected
with thesproject in any way.
If the game is held in spite
of the fact that it has not been
sanctionsd the college could be
expulsed from the NCAA.
The full letter from the secre-
tary of the NFSHSAA is printed
as follows:





Its continuance. As, with all such
decisions, there are other factors
which must be considered since
the welfare of the ̀ whele high
sehool and college athletic pro-
gram is involved. These related
factors include -. the following..
After year: of study and ex-
perience, practically all nation-
wide groups ' which have had
occasion to act on the matter,
are In record as believiog that
the undesirable effects of nation-
wide promotions of out-of-season
all-star contests far high school
athletes or for athletes whose
prestige value to the promotion
is in their recent high school
athletic competition, greatly out-
weigh t h e desirable , features
which are claimed for them.
Among the reputable groups
which have thus gone on record
are: The National Association of
Secondary School Principals; The
- (Continued on Page Three)
-
Couldn't Get Date
So Boy Throws Acid
In Girl's Face
FORT WAYNE, Ind.. Feb. 13
UI — A college student was held
under $10,000 bond today on
charges of searing a girl's face
with acid so "she would havegricering of your ati eft inaryss• ls, retnembispiTeiition 'foF 4aAction bf the rrie7"
proposed North-South All-Star' Authorities said James W.
Basketball Genie to be played Sprouse. 23, Bakersfield. Calif..
during June has taken hunger signed a statement Tuesday ad-
than usual because of a desire milting the acid attack against
to give ample time for the a girl who refused him a date --
members of the National Federa- Sprouse said he got the idea
lion Executive Committee and "from the case where Victot
the Executive Officers of the Riesel lost his uses the same
47 member State High School way."
Associations to weigh the factors The student was referring to
related to the decision concern- the acid attack in New York




 carefudl ine:7 considerationvot
invited to testify on tailor rack-
labor columnist who had been
the Committee has authorized eteering before a congressional
this statement that sanction coMmittee. Abraham Telvi, the
acid thrower. later was slainfor the proposed contest . can-
not be granted. by gangsters for demanding more
athreeflecgr•itiu"n13 edrn"ntee h feirlu
tmhentsat
W
t lack that blind-
nhTichthihseparctrnItIMIn i IitleS'iesS tntii:ef contest nor Physicians at St. John's Has-
on the efficiency of the manage- pital said the victim. Carol A.
ment. It is natural that your Clark. 18, Reading. Mich.. was
group would be interested in in fair condition with severe
corns about the lace, arms and
bleiginsded7wever. they said her
glasses kept her from being
The attack occurred Tuesday
in a downtown cafeteria where
they both worked. Three other
persona were splashed by the
acid and suffered lesser burns.
ere Constance Y. Moore.
18, Camden. Mich.. Mrs. Alice
Dickson. co-owner of the" cafe-
tete. and an unidentified baker
boy.
Carol was splashed with a
pin! tumbler full iuf sulphuric
acid as she stepped thratigh a
kitchen door in the cafeteria.
S pri Rise, s"an - aeronaut Ica I stu-
dent. said- Carol turned him
down fcr a date last September
and he had brooded about it
for months_
-Since then I said nothing
to her whatsoever and nia•SlIte...,
WOW(' ever suspect there was
anything between us.- Sprouse
sai'd'Intentions of gefting back at
her some way were brewing
inside me." all the time, he
confessed. Sprouse said, he ob-
tained the acid from a druggist
with 'the excuse he wanted' it
for a chemical experiment.
He said he poured a pint of
the acid into a water 'tumbler




Neale B Mason and John C.
Winter of the Music facult.;•. Of
the college ttended the Music
j Teachers National Association
lbiennial convention at the Con-
gress Hotel in Chicago /her week.
Af the four-day, Meeting from
February 10-13 over two hundr-
ed teachera. and leaders in Musk
appeared on the program of lee-
Gamble investigated the acgident.s lures and performances.
"sgs-
--r
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Futteral services were held Saturday at :Elm Grove
•. Baptist Church for G. W. MeClure. 76.• whO died at a
Murray hospital on Thursday, February 6.
Mrs. Frank - Stark celebrated her 7Ist birthday Fri-
day. February 7. Both of her children, Mrs. Lewis Ernst-
berger of Dexter andMrs. -Franc lIargis of Murray had,
- dinner .With her.
i-eed Thurmah. secretary of the A. G. Outland To-
Lae.o Company, revealed this morning that the one day
."`. of•i.iles On the local market 'following the-reet94-41-o-liday
broUght an 'aVerage,of $23.28.-
The five Muriray...tloons sold 545,750 pounds yesterday
for a total of $127.074.75. . • - -
The -st;n7S'on s average 'for, the sales prior, to the holi-
day was- $24.45. • ' -
The anntiat World Day of Prayer program will be
presented by. the church women of Murray on Friday,.
Febr,uary 21. at the First -Moithodist Church at 2 p.rtn•
- Jimmie Crouch. Lynn Grove.- ancLJackie Ellis. Hazel.
were among three Winners in the First .Diretrjet public
Discussion Contest held at Murray State College. Satur,. .
'day.  Februar- e. _ .
- Mies -Clara Jane Miner, Ti.Ighman High School, Pad-
ucah. was winner of first plaCe.• Second place went to
'Jimmie Crouch and -third place went to Jackie Ellis.
The subject ---w--az_• "Kentricky Needs a New Constitti-
Darneil Hits 54 Big
ts Last Night Poin •-• I Tar Heels werc oehind at halt-*Mae against Virelnla Mondas
•
night.
Tonight the Tar Heels face
visitIng Ai Colts Swamped By Wake Forest in what everybody
ort M h sarsall. .let .
- will be the toughestevery"hing
' as they h so, far for McGuire's crew
. •2 K.Ik,
717340-3-7..htrry HWI ;Menet) in 34 vent
Ulunclf Marshal
'Jets t, an 84-40 triumph over
• neadutg Murray. Training
• C eist night.
Marshal', fee held e '•
•ead rd n-sred
n at, ' ,ry.
fl .gers ••iss..'ti in .0 pdints 1.
Sy WiLl lAtil A SHIRES
Ueda& Press Sports Writer
CHAPEL HILL. N • C
h•• pressuie is a
artla. Carolinale_...-far Heels to
r.e•ri eiibdpkeibaP - wit-Mine-
s reek C4.1:04. • and Cteieh' Feaire.
: eQuarte
they haven!., snapped, is itis cap
' tain: Lennie' Re-sent butts. -
•"j.ennie elways 'clays a geese
earr.e, no. matter Itaw hieh the
pressure." McGuire sae'. Arse
McGuire &sit (eels mat some
i other of his stars play better
lender. pressure.
McGuire isn't worried' abate
the pres:ure - not yet - al-
! though he insists that his team.
Itio. I in the nation r a month; •
now, would be -even better if
lost a game.
Tougher On Coach
"We aren't tbiriking about los-
ing. though. We're thinking aboeit
winning," McGuire said. "Ac-
the peeesure M a y
Larder on a coacl, than :inyone
eise. Som 'of our boys play.
i better. under pr;esure
For example. Rosenelluth.
; -1 don't think Lennie- cat
have a bad -game." McGuire said,
1.s  reflexes,- are perfect and
he's always sharp4
,The Tar Beet 'catch depends-
on dark-eyed Lennie to holstet
his less-experience:el players. es-
pecially now that ale Tar Heels
hare run into bench troubles
rhe loss if several toe
substitutes.
, Three 'Close Calls
Against. Duke last week. when
took a couple of free throws
in 'he last 16 seconeLs to win,
.a-73. Rusenbiuth had to cope
kith a collapsing Duke defense
!that threw three. tall Blue DeVt2.-•
around ;I'm. But he still scored
[35 points, and was the game's
leading rebounder.
' The Duke thriller came eine
' a double-oveinme hair - raiser
, against Maryland. and then ea
e Inning their 19th straight the
Pi 31
12 21 _ •
rIcrth (8:1 •
2 Sttry 8.
2 - Fern 10
:re;-t;. S',ce.
ti a • •se 1 ‘40,
.“ l'h ens
r
L Parser 5. M. Park- i
er 4. ;
r W-L-ntr
t, .1, rr:. Shr tie. 7
'HOW TO LOOK LIKE SIAVi,
ii I -- Mort
-rn b'ir rip
n•
--against 'the No. 2 team in the
s Atlantic -Cow" Con:erenee.
I ' "The prevure Ic still rin" Me-
'Guire said. "They're all tough
now, and they4se all laying (Or disease which _is now in Ken-
Th: American Leagues /sees,.
of the year when he won tea
garnei in 1954. Grim has been
•reubiect with a sore arrn the
last - two seesuns but alrearie
has beer i tabbed as the Yankees .
No. I teliever by. Manager caSe•.%
Stengel.
Grim had a 6-1 regerg,flpci _e
2.76 eariled run • mask last sea-
son although he troubiec.
by his arm ler aeoutetwo
ife ei-ent, to terms along wee
rookie t lerd- basen tan Dick S.in
dere wh ha .305 fer Buig-
iiainton and was the Eastern
League's most valuable player in
1955.
On other fronts:
Vettnan infielder George Kcp
and oe; Tito Franeena
signedwith th..Baltimore thews
Ktal aecepted estimaket -
000 cut to about $35.0011 ti brie
Francona receivc.a a slight lats...
The Milwaukee Ittrav. an
ntienced the signing 'of r 'cher.
Date Jolts and Lou Skater in
addition to seeend-baseman B.
Matlinee while the- Chicago C.e.ta
signed third-baseman G e
Freese,. who 'hit 22 heaters and
knoeised in 113 runs for Los
Angeles last season. -end 36-ye1r
cid righthander Elmer Stielre-




the tale-of-the-tape for 'tonight's
Joe Brown-Wallace Smith light-






























ears, South Florida totalled four straight losses for'
• Bud and aroused suspieions that
the one to do it and I think 
Co-proni er Chris Duncie, ex- he is washed up-that , his legs
maybe I can." 
pects` a sellout creed of 4.000 are, gone.
Three world indoor reeord and a Ante of 320.000 for this - However. Smith declared to- No Strings Attachidi
were splashed in- th Millrt1se 
sec, ind tit' e figh, and third meet.. day, "I'll surprise Brown anti- e 
Games but Ron Delany of Ye • ing between th.., eco Negroes, every one else tonight.' There'
Sy CHARLES TAYLOR
united Proem Sports Writer
MIAMI BEACH tr. - Joe
Brown, who won the world" light-
- championship •th a frac-
lured right wrist, is a lopsided
favorite at 17-5 to keep h e
crown tonight with a healed
t wrist In his realm fight with
es-champ Wallace 'Bud' Smith at
Miami Beach Aurntertten.
Their scheduled IS - 'rounder
will be televised and broadcast
natioruilly by ABC at 10 p.m.,
EST, with a TV blackout in
Smith ---an aggressive muscular ,
-on a split decision at New Or-
leans last Aug. 94. Joe fraetured
his right wrist in the second
round, but his left hooks, had
Smith on the canvas 0.e.i.Ce in the
14th Neither has fought Atte!.
• Brown won- Me-right elite
lenee in August by outpointing
Bud in a non-title 10-rounder at
wrist, and tonight I'll take him
out before 10 rounds."
Brown, seeking hit eighth
straight victory, won 81 of his
85 teouts. He lost 14, had eight
draws and two "nu contests."
He regesterecl 26 kayoes and was
1-- lestrippecia-three times; by illkandy
hSaddler, Jonny Bretton and
Georgie Araujo.
Housion. 'lex., last May 2. Those
two defeats for Smith. plus a
knuckuut by Tony DeMarco and
a decision by Larry Boardman
NEW" -- The I.
ijoot pole vault will be the nextmajor track and field "patriot
to be broken. says Bog Gutowski
of Occidental College a youre




145-pounder. made the ;best vault I
eeeteessiefe and parrowly
setting a world record when hi
skyrocketed 15 feet, six inche
to tie Bob RiehardS of 1. c
Angeles fir the Millrose ti.
Saturday night.
"The w•ay we're vaulting met
we'll reach 16 feet definitels
within- the next two y
r Gutowelti said. "I hope to be
Iliattlres of 2. 4-D and. 2. 4.
5-T in oil, applied to treee
Showing oak-wilt syraliioms, may
help prevent spread of this aread
have tab eitp71 lucky. - •
Wilt The Stilt Regains Lead
By A Razor Edge
By JOHN GR
United Press Sports Wrier
W1,1 The Chanv3eria,n.
Kansa.' teen-feet ..en.atein who
had' been forced to take a beet
ee, e a v. eek, reps neti
.r-thei lead I *lay in Ihi
trete...merest ght na.
t.ona, ba•-•ketbeil ecurree •
36 points ale
• c /I" e a-(52-:)2 :r. J LI 01.
I, • '1 in ma Agit',
t ! S itith
• Sc ire enly 24 in a 79-7:
• Clemsen, Cheeitie•late
es•ecl his .cering avt-ialt, I.
p per ,arrie to Wa.-
i:• 24 90
.1•4-..ah. the third and srlaHr•
eintender. ,Ceituntblele
.-:•• • (her t Tee aTi4 ea-Fettle. ice* - tt.. • I
• . 0 g al-) • I Fenr....3-
co..- at or, :lee a'


















I 11,1-H , :,• to VOW.
-,.. ;lot", irs
jr: • .r to, ---,u,fort
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IMPORTANT YZATu5r.5 TO vaANT I „.6
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STARKS HARDWARE
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I runner-up Rice was .es:ne 1,Baylor, 96-70.
Het ., Rod Haley tallied ?Si
,tolitts to !chi; West Virginia----to
a 93-82 vietiery Gearg.
Wiehmeton for an •-serall re -
lord of 19-3 and a Southern
!Conference record of Iti-te
aceiticel Ili. Ps nn I
vania-Columbia It y Lieigue gene
between .fitthH-11•;'nklei2ci .'llre
. with 1,-st Pace- to
the 311-2 'tint' N'abey Cettference
t
at stake, a meeene .1. e.glith-
rant-esti I Ai IN% iti, unlit Msrquette.
I
an'; areither ot 1Hh :talked Cent-
end Retort Hall.
es
'WE ECUADOR embassy In
Porl,m ioxt I,a culture attache
to a movie career. Her. she
Is, Gloria Valid., who ateinir an
Inca king tut an arwrator, do-




lanava, who has run the milt
ir less than lour minutes. turned
in an ordinary 4:06.7 time in
aeating another four-minute ntil-
er, Lan•zlu Tabor .., in the Walla -
raker
Oiympe: decathlon ehampioe
Mill • Campbell of FlainfieH. N
J., looke the world indoor mark
for 11.e 60-yard .hprdles by twice
run:aims -the event' in seven sece,
ones fiat. That was a tenth of
- second better., than Harrison
previous record.
Arnie Sowell of Pittsburgh
brcke both the, 500 meter and
S80 yard marks with limes. of
1:49.7 and 1:50.5 while winning
the latter event. Those times
erased M.d Wl,tfield's old rec-
ords or 1:50.1 and 1:50.9.
Horace Ashenfelter of New
Yak won the two-mile run in
9:023. Reggie Pearrnan of Nev.
• Yrtiric - • won the Mel Sheppaid
, 600-ya.-d run in 1:11, and Ira
Murchison of Chicago -a-UM "the
indoor record fur the 60-yard
dash with a.6.1 _clOcking in the
semi-final, after which he won




United Press Sports Writer
ATLAN ric. CITY, N. J It -
liar . rock guys like Merry
lGreb. Stanley .1Cefehel and Seek
!Dempsey - who fought through
1 the hobo jungles and the blood
and guts towns -- wouldn't be.
• this.
Because boxing went form 31
Monday eight. in an atmosphere
of gladiolas, Models in Lolla-
brlinda costumes, and net silk
! stockings. red velc•et ropes. more
' low-cut eeinner gowns than
you'll ice in the Waldorf Astoria
en a Satarclay night, and eVery-
ere': in tuxedos
It all happened in the 50e.
ChM. one of the leading Mete
• bis' ros in the "Playground of
tie. World." And -none of the
,td i-irre fighters ever played si
Looked "Just Ducky"
rhe piece de resistance wa
wiled • as a bout between Pa!
Manzi of Syracuse. N. Ye aa-
Chice Vejar ,,t. Sanford. Conn
Yieu'at seldom seen werse fights
a in beter night clubs.
First, in a room filled with
; "swells" hared inn, the joint
I by a formal dress outfit, there
was a fashion show with the
1 accent-believe it or nei-on
I -mete attire', And the models.
: leggy • and eletety ac. the 'ffe,de
dictate!. were such magazine
icosetirs as heavy weigh' champ; :1
',Floyd Patterson. fernier heavy







Castel!ani se -re a straw Tyr ',-
If•an ho' in mil:tard green. cum-
ref-round, and all. Graham had
etere of the_same in -.mustard
;miser'. Brach:bilk- lyng---ittired in I
'he eame e•-istienc an white and
'Mack' with Loughran in thi
eeentional block_ „Let's face it
sifts. Whet can you do for re,:
la•n the.; dress.
,Patterson A. Stunner
Attell appeared in trip hat anti
tails v..hile Patterson was a stun-
eer .in a esileer lame dtnne:
•acke;
Most %terming irf ell, even TM
i • 'xe.-16K and
•erileticallv uniaelievable--so -die
, a- seh ,
• 7M, yc.: 'h.. •Lght
• Ve,ar. tie -rigour. In
I . ar-,ntt h .• oth..r .1v.o
tin : -an, a t'..xeclo. Won









•r hrriliirr, • in a d e` 14 I
1)In lie and reinforced with fib-
-Ft-7e eIS. ereita aellettnate- the cur-
--"on- problem. say Oklaheme
1 , seaechers.
cP
30-year-old larovin of New Or-
leans anel....2aexear-old Smith of
Cincinnati.
Rangy Brown's a shifty, fast-
stepping counter - puncher, is
making his first defense of the
135-pound scepter he' won front




trred Hazel 82-45 in a game
t ha provided few _ thrill* a fi
fans in the leonse: gym les;
night.
Cunningham ne doubt con-
sidered their easy triumph as
a resounding slap at the Lions
for the "cold" tre5tment they
received from Hazel in their
previous meeting, -
The Wildcats fed 23-5 at the
end of the first period and
upped their margin, 50-14 at
halftime. Brodie Barriger. Cun-
ningham center, tosseci in 29
points for top scoring honors.
Cunningham  - .23 50 62 82
Hazel ......... 5 14 31 111
Cunningham (82)- '
Forwards: Milner 17, Grooms
2. McGowan 12,
Center: Barriger 29
Guards: Terry 8. Watson 10,
Pease- 4,
Hazel (45)
Forwards: • Hampton . 2, Wateds
3. Taylor I.
Center: , Curd 7.
Guards:: Hudreire 6, Duncan 28.
•
nothing wrong with my Ies
I'm in fine shape this time. Las'
year my family troubles worritel
me so much I couldn't train right
But they're settled new."
Brown, smiling confident, said,
"I licked him --with a busted
COLLEGE
CLEANERS





1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
To
Smith how has 15 -defeats in
his, 53 starts. He won 33 bouts,
18 by knockouts, and had five
draws. He was stopped twice, by






The sole purpose of this offer is to
let you get acquainted with the
famous Thornton Minor Pile Oint-
ment If you are like thouseds of
people, you will find this fa mule
ulterior in speed of relief, lasting
efteit and power to soothe and re-
dove swelling. itching. burning and
pain of hemorrhoids :piles). If so,
you will want to keep on using it,
and we will have gained a cus-
tomer. If not there is no oblige
tion. and you will have had ,-
chanr.e to test Thornton Mine
Ointment entirely at our expen.2
So don't hesitate - simply ma
your name and arIgInass and
for the free tube. You will get
yours by return mail. Address:
Ointment Dept. Thorriton.glinoc
Hospital, 911-A Esst 1.1Wwood




May loom ahead; r
Stop your worry -
Get a loan instead.
LOANS TO $300
204 So. 4th • Phone 1 180










never reach the driver
of this truck. Every
trip's a smooth-
riding pleasure.
• RSP Sidoponoton 0dt.4ord
Ow 1,4tbia•-baa: n7,110.41 at
extra co.t an other,,
OUT-IN-FRONT
STYLING!
No other truck today
comes close to these
Blue Chip light-duties











Hill climbing's a snap.
Passing is quicker ;end





You cut fuel use as much
as 17'• -thanks to GMC's
new, fast-ratio cruising
axle. Ancicyou get all
the other benefits of
overdrive-- without
its extra cost.
OW Money-Makers for 157 • 
 SCR UR, tort, for 71rfplr-ChrrIrrrl osrd trorks
Main Street Motors
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a (piles). 11 so.
,ep on using it,
gained a eus-
























The Famous Quality of Coca-Cola..





Now —a perfect size for every occasion...Just think! Now you can get that real great
taste of Coke, that famous quality of Coca-Cola in two sizes. Always keep both sizes
in the refrigerator. Be ready whenever family or friends get together.





Bring home both sizes today







THE PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING-0O.
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"The lovely new home oof Mrs=
Keith Brandbn on South 'Fifth
Street was the scene of the mis-
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
Brandon and Mrs t Charles Hale
in compliment to Mrs. Tomo**
Rushing .ons Thursday, February
the- evening.
Mrs. Rushing..the former =Miss
Lita Tucker. wore for the bridal
occasion a black ,dress. She open-
tyl her many lovely.. gifts for" the
guests: to view. -
The. hostesses served refieSIT-
mentS of cake and coffee to the
group.
Those present were Me;dames
Odle McDaniel, Annie Lovins.
Vera Walston, Gene Marsden.
Eunice Futrell. Treva Anderson.
Floosie Byerly. Rebecca Barrost
Willie Taylor. Loyd Tucker. Cul-
tic Steele. Lonnie Eldridge. Tip
Mile. - Vernon Outland. B i 1 I
Dunn. Irruy Laye01-. GT-av Hob-
.eits, Galen Th.urinan. Sr. Curdle
Rushing. Annie Hopkins, Clifton
Camobellt Nora Campbell. Sue
Ella Futrell, Virginia Brandon.
- Joe Bob Sims. Ora Grogan.
Maude Cohoon. clovu Grogan.
Trellis' MeCuistoh Miss Linda




Scene Of Willing •
Workers Class Meet
. Mrs Will Ed Thornton opened
her home .forI the meeting of the
Willing Workers Sunday Schealt
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church held on Finclay. Febno-
ary 8. at seven-thirty o'clock in
the* afternoon_ •
Toe inspirational devotion was
given by Sirs. Ted Barnett. The
_gartl.'s were also directed by
41."-̂ gamett----The-Pre'ettiertt•
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will hold its regular meet-
ing at the Murray Woman's Club
House at seven-Utley o'clock. An
inspection will be held and all
Circle V of the WIMS of Ihe members are urged to attend.
First Baptist Church will meet • • • •
at the Mission on South Ninth The South Murray Homemak-
Street Extended at two o'clock. ets Club will meet with Mrs.
 !Perry Cavitt at one-thirty o'clock.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Jessie Gatlin ean
Olive Street at two-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. 'February 14
.The South Murray Homertiak-
The Harris Grove_ Homernakerk era. wlt,I meet at ten o'clock in-.
Club' will meet vsiTh Mrs. Atfreds-atends-otspr-thrsae o'clock.
Taylor at one o'clock.
.. • . • ••
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mr. Tom






The Arts and Crafts Club tell
meet at the home of Mrs. Jessie
Gatlin at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • at
555.
Films .4 re Shown By i
lliss Rwhie Smith
it Circle Meeting
The Mattis. Bell Rao= Csolt• 'of
the Woman's, Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church • held its monthly meeting
at the social hall of the educa- •
tional building of the church on
Monday. February II, at. sevens
thirty o'clock= in the evening._ _
- Mrs. Wilbert Outland -Was in
charge of the Program -and in-
troduced Miss Rubie Smith who
Friday. February 15
The Ness Concord Homemak-
ers - Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Noel Smith at one o'clock.
• •
showed (ilm's on "Christianity of 
• •
Mohammedan and Judais.nalt Monday, February 18
Fait The Penriy Homer-natters • Cliibik.""
!will meet at the home of Mrs.. The devotion was given by',
Thomas Jones North SeventeenthMrs. C. B. Ford. She told the
,story of "good overcoming evil" Street, at one o'clock.
as learned by an uneducated
s • a •
man. The meeting was opened The Young Women's Class of
with the group singing "In Christ the First Baptist Church. Mrs.
EThere Is No East of West"' with: C. Jones. teacher, will meet
. • . .
The Woodman Circle Sorority
and Jr. Miss Drill Team will
haVe-a practice at seven o'clock
at the club house. All team
members are org,toi to be present.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Choreal will meet
at the church at seven-thirty
• • • • Well. where?
Proposes Cross Breeding
"I'll tell you where. It's busy
turning out pew car models and
new ice.. cream flavors every
Year and never giving a though
td the vegetable crisis. These
vegetables we've got probably
were- all" right*hen they were-t
new. But -there's no inspiration
now in cooking and eating the
same nyaah the sticks °out his
tongue when he says this word)
stuff all the time."
All right, where-do you Pro-
pose ,to get the new ones?
at the Murray Electric Building -Cross breeding, of course,"
at seven-thirty o'clock. said our man. "WslIere do you sei- • • • think grapefruit came from?" On 
Yonkers 
, Out the nowhere lino the had supervisin
here. 
g





United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4?) — Man in
our office who is a bachelor
and. cooks his own food every
night when he gets home from
work has come up with what
seems to be a valid, but rather
eerie, beef.
Valid, complaint, that is — not
a valid haunch.
He claims he's getting darn
well fed up with the stock of
vegetables now available to man-
kind.
o•Every day, every day, same
dull, crazy old vegetables," he
says. "Potatoes, beans, peas, car-
rots. corn — nyaah! What a
mess of sameness! Why can't
we, get, some new 'ones? Why
doesn't somebody do something






CHICAGO dB — The U. S.
Weather Bureau celebrated its
13.7th birthday Saturday; marking
a phase of man's dabbling., with
-tatere' ha. been going
striatig since the days of Aris-
totle.
.The present system Is an out-
growth of a joint congrenional
resolution stoh i c h --creatt4 the
Signal Service in 187-0,- .That
group later became the Signal
Corps of the Army and its
job was to study meteorological
observations taken at military
stations throughout the nation.
In 1890 the bureau became a
civilian unit.
From the earliest date of man's
existence, he had depended on
rules and proverbs to under:
stand and predict the weather.
Shepherds, seamen and farmers
were forced by their trades . to
observe the skies and to attempt
to forecast future "weather.
But knowledge abou t- the
weather Was mostly primitive
until the Greek philosopher, Aris-
totIle wrote a book on the
subject during the years 384-322
BC.
Aristotle's work was t'Adied
by men for about 2,000 years
with few additions to his basic
concepts.
A sizeable step of progress
was taken in the Pith Century
when the barometer and ther-
mometer first appeared. But
practical forecasting tbok a huge
leap shortly after Samuel Morse
invented the telegraph.
After the first lines were set
up in 1844. the operators would
message weather conditiont • in
their parts of the country evecv
morning. This practice stimular-
ed the idea of -messaging the
approach of fronts and develop-
his estate ill
60 gardeners
in e seem a at ses en-thirty 
.periment was with melons While
Thornton. presidext at the meet- The District - Worki L naerstand- o'clock. Mrs. an Valentine and 
the vegetable situation. Its plenty they grew, he had attached to
ing Mie.' Hugh SicEirath Is the ing Workshop will be held at ioMrs. Cleo Sykes will be hostesses. I 
spi te us. If they can cross fruits, i them little tubes leading up toi
teacher of the class. the Methodist Student Center on y can do it with saggetables." bottles. In the bottles were such
D-iring the s 
Tuesday. February 19 
I Well, dizzy with our man's things as gin, bourbon, creme de
fr 
ocial ..h,our re- TirrsdaY' 
March ,14. 
at one- 
• == . • 
e-=:_ments were served by tnoe_ fifteen ?) 'elock in the afternoon. 
es  brainwave, we t
Circle Ns 2 of the WSCS of 1 
ook a quick poll menthe, sherry.
h ost= -s t.. t 'srs. rne rn's' un 1-, -41dY Y Ion In. -.v...n. b, the , Flo t Methodist Church will fur new vegetables. Struck pure 
Untermyer died in 1940, andto see what ideas le had






Chs: lo- Gibe' 
ere 
M. "e'P"ns'bie S'-viety."' 
the project never seemed ' to
gold the first try„ This was roam get. as it were, off the ground.




Mrs JeTTY Wade, Mrs. Ley Hill.
Mrs James Petty, Mrs Ted Bar-






- in. be 'acres of diamonds'•
.n 71::arby natural resources rr.a
- - srn -out to be "white elephants.-






rn:n., soosiont wealth into
a: toner present econ-
no 'he authors said.
s 'Facts and Eluoons
Do.:s•=pment." was
h a the need for
-definirit rest-awls pr-gram





- K' most of raw
s r.t•ar o, the
astrs ro mmended 'ha'.
ant r4g.= n-- into the
ass stir'-, -I .,.o. •eehn
:•••••ii=s- o • heir""in:
- anc raw soals. FAr in.-
,,n'-". trio -ns eee'able areas
"- o:hc- Thor efforts toward
. 1-, and concentrate Indus-
rathor •han toward setoing
' ho
Miss FrancesSexton at the piano..
= Mrs. Mati Sparkman. Chairman
of the torele. presided at the
busmess meeting: Forty s Hor-
t gosigdo were reported
held at the church•dn February meet with ,Mrs, Lennn Clanton
2$,- March 1. 5, and 7 at seven- at her home. on Vine Street. Mrs.
thirty o'clock in the evening. Walter Wilkerson will be co-
The hostesses qrs. s „iihostess. Mrs. A. W. SOnmons has
Douglass. Mrs. Harry---SpergssoCboarge_ of _the_program.
11-=. Matt Sparkman, 'Mrs. Joel • • •• •
NtSi Rayburn ants Miss Ruble
orno-h serVeci retrestartent;.a.•
-he cl  TT the o'leeting
*
Mrs. hC. Ciles





_2'Snceotash." he answeral with
out a whit of hesitation. "That's
what. And it should be available
as succotash-on-the-cob, grow-
Smith _first a_lima and
then a' grain of corn. alternat-
ing."
Informed that this was novel,
but. hardly a new taste sensation,
he suggested crossaig tomatoes
and potatoes — aria calling the
result a bloody spuddy.
Someone else suggested cros-
sing beets and turnips so yot.
could get a reascrnaele imitatior.
o.I' blood, at least, out of t
tornip — burnip, if that'.
o hat it was called. Maybe wt
hooici leave, the ideas N ,aornt
one else.
But there was a man in our
tosvn once who, in the years
before World War II, made a
noble effort along this line Hit
-tame was Samuel entermyc
owl he was a very rich mar
and a famous lawyer and in-
vert-I:ate-or. 'He didn't shun h:•
duty toward mankind.
so an Ks:. •he nano onosen
by Mr. and Mrs. William Jones
t- f Benton - Route One for their
(laughter. weighing six pounds 15
sta•o.•. born on Sunday. Febru-
. r:. ;17 •hs Murray ,Hospital
Mr an Mrs. Willis Raymond
Jsnes of Hazel are the parents
f a datigher. Mickie Jo. woigh-
•se seten pounds- two 'ounces,
son .on Monday. February 4. at
•Sie Mutray Hospital.
• • .
Can ne meaIs Prompt Divorce
WS ANGELES
rt Mrs Holly Toone 25.
divorced industrial engineer Fred-
it F Young. 2b. FrOlas SheRobert Jon,.. presicent. ot•Oed that he ordered her to
14h:'"'4e5*-I''er•si4n-- prepare and __serve sanned dog
oetreshments to served to the food ad horse meat • • dinner
ssrsup.
Group V. Mr N S. Bucy.
cat, a.n. ‘1/4 ,,f he at -
r.r.grritent, •ot., motoin•
Niernoors •1 nor group ale
Chao. atli. Was; ,n
Mrs idesosa Goiter!. Mrs Le,
Stotorus. Nisi: :Seri ale .sari




ior thesorrio...h.s. tosasing ,f
otho=1•Cla-O:
the Fast B.27.1.ii Lrlt.ifeh hela on
M,..resajs leoraars 11. at sesen-
, thir:y o'ctock Ihe es ening at
her .s.eis h roe *al Elln Street
the guest de'. so/nal speaker
sito 'ho et enaik '.C.1•• Mrs. Edgar
is .he 'Eacner .tic
• Foonas'ionai Surma) School Class
of the Church. She Used as her













r C.NEMASCOPI MIT•OCM011 -
ANTHONY QUINN -APE Doc .PkiliJ
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SEEK 105 MORE TROOPERS
Three Kentucky State Police officers expressed tbeir views ea
the advantages of • State Trooper career this week as the State
Police pressed their drive to recruit 105 more Troopers.
' The increase in force, facilitated by the 1956 legislatureoundd
bring the fame Police to a strength of 380 men.
The three State Policemen strongly underscored recent career
advantages emphasized by state safety officials.
Troopers are selected by an
impartial personnel board com-
posed of two Democrat and two
'Republican members. State Po-
lice members are prohibited by
law from taking-part in politics
other than to cast a vote in reg.
ularly constituted elections. or
portunity for advancement is.
virtually unlimited.
All cadets attend a three-
month training course at the
state police tt•ining school in
Frankfort where they are taught
sublects relating to police work.
During the school, cadet troop-
ers receive classroom and on-
the-job training which qualifies
a m_sn for any police position.
Troopers are furnished all
aecess•ry equipment and cloth-
ing except socks and Underwear.
Persons interested in posi-
tions should contact the near-
est State Police Post or Ken-
tucky State Police. Frankfort.
State Police posts are lo-
cated at: Frankfort, LaGragge,
Hayfield. Ma_clisossiyilleos'ai za-
bet htso wn, Ashland, Dry Ridge,
Morehead, London, Hazard Hat
Ian, Pikeville, Bowling Green.
Henderson, Lebanon and Rich-
mond.
Sr...46y E. Riggs, Sgt. V. K. Miller, Cpl.
lee/ that the • "I /eel that I am
Aeorecky State Po-- pert 0/ a tram each
lice has a brigtter Part depending a
hiture than ei e• be• veal 'deal WI the
fore and I hate el Other. It IS good to eterit,• Security
desire.? to 'yelp make. be in the position through the ~rig
to' Otero 4.help system. and amassed
alce." ' to *th 14iere " 1.0•ng COadtligal."'
•
Ray 0. Slat. Trooper
.. Siferto c'cb Ptorfirt!th' b °(e.Y.
amle o/ the oppov-
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AT 72 A NEW FATHER -AND'GREAT GRANDFATHER'
- _
THOMAS A. BRUCKER, 72, a great grandfather, looks happily at his new daughter, held by wife Mai-
garet, 21, In Peoria, Ill. They were married last May. She has a son, 3, by former marriage. Bruck-
er has outlived four other wives. He has a daughter, Mrs. Mary Ellen Bratuno 50, -Saginaw, Mich.,
and two grandchildren and three great grandchildren. • Vaternational Sound photo),
o
ing storms.
In 1890, the Weather Bureau
was expanded its include vital
information for farmers, fruit
growers, cattle and sheep ranch-
ers, and foresters.
The first, airplane flight in,
1903 by the Wright brothers
opened up a brand new field
for the bureau. Aviation fore-
: tsts have been issued steadily
since 1918. „
WootHAT 
SENNETT. N. Y. —AP— School
taxes were a burden even 121
years ago. Historical recrds show
the taxes for a school near this
central New York community in
11533 were half a cord of wood
for each child. The wood had to
be delivered and stacked next to
the stove. TV school cost $305 to
build and tutition was a half cent
per student per day.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
The record supply of canned
corn at the beginning of . the
Season —
means there is a supply - ats
reasonable prices for housewives
to try new ways with it.
Mrs, Lascille Warren, Extension
food specialist at *the University
of Kentucky, suggests corn soup
for lunch or supper. The com-
bination of corn and milk makes
a hearty dish that both children
and grown-ups enjoy.
Corn Soup
• 1 t en -tattoo
2 T flour
1 t salt




Melt butter and stir in mincela
onion, cooking until a delicate
brown. Blend in flour an salt.
and the cream-style corrr Boil
I minute., stirring constantly,.
then ad llt the milk that has been
'heated in `the double boiler.
Cook gently for a few minutes
to blend flavors. Crush two
crackers in each setup dish, add
soup, and garnish with a small
bit of butter and paprika.
Luncheon menu: Corn soup,
fresh fruit salad on -lettuce, toast
triangles sprinkled with s rated
American cheese and grilTed in
the - broiler, and 'cherry pie.
1 Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO." 
1 806 W. Main St.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
PACKARD CLIPPER, Supercharged for257
ilere's where the best of two automotive concepts meet...
'The cominand performance of Studebaker-Packard's built-in-supercharger for extra power
when you need it ...twin Traction with drive power in both rear wheels...combined
-with the luxury, ccrtnfort and elegance you find in the finest cars.
This is 'the new Packard Clipper and the new Packard Clipper station wagon.
Drive them at your Studebaker-Packard dealer's today.
Studebaker  0 NJT- Packard
/1/ 71.hizazi*cmVite./
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• is Or word for on. day, minimum of 17 words for 110o - So per word for throe days. Glotoolfled ads are payable In advanc.o.
ors's";
FOR SALE
• AUTO, FIRE. LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. M13C
30 FOOT 1949 Mobile s CruiSer
house trailer, all aluminum. Good
condition. Walter R. Jones, Jr.
Phone 535. Fl4P
EXTRA NICE 3 Bedroom house
on large shady lot. East front.
Utility, kitchen, dinette, large liv-
ing room with fire place, near
college. Has $9300 FHA loan.
Owner will transfer. Owner leav-
ing town because of health. A
good offer will be appreciated.
FOUR BEDROOM house only 3
i
This house has $6500 GI loan bunk bed, can be made into twin
beds, complete with innerspring
mattress A bargain at $99.50.
MONUMENTSExchange Furniture Co., 300
Murray Marble & Granite WorksMaple. phone 7 .
builders, of. fine memorials for
I
Manager. Phone 121. 11,116C We won't. to express our ap-
CARD OF THANKS
- •A•er -half century. Porter White,
 -preciation to 'our neighbors and
GREENFIELD' FABRICS, 3 miles friends who were so kind and5 ROOM HOUSE. Call I179-M. East Hwy. 94. 13ates print 69r helpful to us in the death of ourF14C yard. Many mater.als kss than ,,rother, Barkley Paschall. ,  half price. Spring woolens $2.69 Especially we thank the Miller
Dacron linen $1.29, also embroid- Ameral Home and Bro. M. hr.TWO HOUSES on corner of Cal- 
115Cered linens and cotton.loway and Ky. Ave. One house '
is vacant now and the other will SEWIN MACHINES, Netchi.
be vacant. Feb. 15. Rental price Domestic, Brother. Repair all
of each $45. Mrs. Alex Smilh,
phone 2-0016, Paducah. F14C
- ;
blocks from Monty High School.
and owner is willing to transfer.
If you are interested in a good
house in the middle price range
cried( on this one.
A NICE 5' Room nduse near col-
lege. This hous has GI loan with
approximately $4000100 • balance
You can own this house r
$1950 and assume payments of
only $35 per month.
tiaucum Realty Agency, phone
48. Nights call 1447 Hoyt Roberts
or 453 Bill Hall. F14C
USED Electric Range. good as
new, at a bargain price. Also
new Royal electric ranges. Doug-
lass Hardware. F15C
Salesman Wanted
Experience not necessary, but must be neat in
appearance and be able to furnish good refer-
ences.
• Good starting salary plus commission
• Must have late model car
• We pay car allowance
• Two weeks paid vacation
• Hospitalization for you and family.
• Free retirement
This is a permanent job and excellent chance
for advancement. You will be completely train-
ed by our Sales Manager. Territory will be
Murry and surrounding area. The man we pick
must be willing to work and interested in a
permanent position.
Apply in person at the
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
ELIZAlETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL





and Fireside 5-2150 Mayfield.
Fl3P
Bus. Opportunities
FOR LEASE: Low Rent. Modern
service station. Two bays, good
storage room, large sales room.
rile restroom. Low capital need-
ed.-Right person can make 15.('
o $6,000 per year. Wri'.2 Faul
'Jones, Fairlawn Apartment, Ne.
II, Paducah. Ky., or ph •ne after
6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or phone Mur-
ray 640-M. F13C
THREE ROOM unfurnished apt.,
$30. Ky. and Ryan, near college.
For appointment phone 1140 or
721. ' Fl5P
- -
I HELP WANTED I
T She Channel WIT
By WILLIAM eW,ALD
United Press Staff C pendent
.NEW YORK ,le• -The channel
swim . . • •
Gisele Mackenzie has resigned
from "Your Hit Parade." She'll
continue through_ this season. Gi-
sele has two projects on .tap tor
next -seiriester - the lead in a
Herbert and Dorothy Fields
Broadway vehicle. "The Works".
and a TV situation comedy.
'date with NBC-TV.
! 'My Friend Flicka", recently !
put out t,o pasture by CBS-TV,
will return in l‘larch as replace-
merit for "Giarit Step„. Joan
Shawlee, star of the new synidi-
cated "Abbie" series,. may wind!
•ip as Jack Lescoulie's permanent
sidekick , on "Tonight."
NBC-TV daytime ratings are
aerking. Latest coup is "Truth or
Consequences" out-Trendexing of
'Strike It Rich". long-time CBS-
rv "Trutp" has been
,n its new .slot for only five
weeks.
ABC-TV• and arc •'
completing - a de.il on a package
of top ceiality -.. :A./me of •h...o.
post 1948 pix. The nextwork
wants to slot i'nern 'M Sunday'
night opposite Ed Sullivan and
Steve Allen.
Carleton E Morse, creator of
:kamptori for the consoling mead- ;Glendale Memprial Hospital in
"One Man's Family", is ill at
sage and for the beautiful flow- California--ileitis is the villian
Ittil Brynner nixed a deal with
May God bless each and every. ABC-TV for next season which
makes. Write or call Allen's
one is our prayer.
The Family 
would have spottel h s directing
Sewing Machine Ex.; 210 S. 4th.,
phone 1091. MI9P 
and acting talen.s in an hour-
:Ling drama series.
Paducah. Dial 2-8900i or Murray
Wanted Factors that determinte 
th, l'president of NBC, has raised -$5
1TP
• , -Sylvester.-Pat" Weaver, former
wearability of a carpet•are: den-
sity of pile, kind of fiber. ply5000 HENS -to .prociace commer if yarn. springiness of the fiber, 
1 new creative and counseling
cailalmeugrgrsa.y.::CwhiecaghtaiveEgag 
contract 
and yarn count per square inch 
,:--ency. April 7 is beginning to
shap up. as Jerry Lewis' next
.j -with Mississippi Valley Egg.Com- - - . -.
pany to Iyuy, .!ggi, on the Chicagin 
CROSFV/OP.D PUZZLE 
Answer to Ye-tioesv's R...ast•
1LADIES Wanted to earn from 'j2 
Market. We *need flocks of 200 II to $5 a hour. Full or part time
work. Must have car. No invest- , 
hens up. This is not a hatchery
setup where you get high pricesment. Write Manager, 1025 South 
one week and no market the3rd St.. Paducah, Ky. - F1613_ . 
next. This is for all your eggs.
' - i come get the details any time
at Warren's Seed Company. AtINVESTIGATOR, young man V
41•1•11=.•141•••••• million for the finmeing of his
ACROSS' :.:6 M. ithout tad
39 lielailim
I - .1 -i,,,...• 42 inelclinit•
. i:. Geniis •.Imans ,.. article '
i 1 II, en tor's • 43- Warning device
i .1 ote• t km 45- Walked onI. thistly herb 46--Insane
14 Preposition 43-Otiods cast
• '14-- hand meature overboard
to 2b years. high school Salary ocnd our meeting Thursday night, - ...OS!
14- filial card$265 month Pius overtime and February 14 at 7:00 p.m. -ITC 20- 1'r...orator of
8c per mile ear expense. Jobs i
Unlimited Employment Agency, SERVICES OFFERED'3141/2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. 7 -
. FI4C
1E0i: YOUR Tree topping and rt..-
MOVable call 1224-J in Morray
PERMANENT Office position op-
en stein, attractive offices. Op-
portunity for advancement. Short
hand required. Write to P.O. Box
1132. Murray. giving education.
experience, age and other quali-
fications FI5C
A Call for Doctor Barton
C 19511 by Elizabeth Seifert Rept.nted by permission of the pub-lisher, Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
• oes,Sa I . • ,r
D".441t " ritf "I"` -hat las ugai.are sugeei.ted ;•oars. fi .rIff
'I 6/1 WO Si di. "'Wt. •NOV• 1:1,)/{ lICK % re not g.• •n 11,ina Wsiunsin end Las
.1.. 4.11 .ne.en Ist.sas sii--.1er5 •
r4ai,ie:.r ii e Own
•tti t en with /turn °Woo pers.,.
ST ,f. k s• •••,ioa and l•rrids 'Woe!
to toe all geodes, • larsu.ssea
toe shunt: dorter • stunt, and DAP
hin. to ,unsidiee a onutirsi it, th•
town • 'rich is u.I',1•.11i1 a do, toi le
.S Si. me. ..tine ,dler - Grady is urea of
the nosndai routine and want, a erneera' pew tee Besides his wife Gisela
di door. in e•no and ne woont• to
set ass% glary a new tife
t:rody returns to Clue ago and me • t
as admissions .thyitician !le in us-..o1.5 Rh tie' duty Derallilf oi the
amount ol n...poi work -invoked Alin
4 Sew days Grad) re, roes from Sod
,is an IIIVI•Ot 1011 to be illtfe,1•111iet1qy dii ODD .',011,111110PerleD Li the
merlons Si the ieddens horn!, a
.T•hidirsd ass' easive mos called
-opt+ says that the el.. tor ot their
bon • S110111(1 IL,IP a felt led man with
tardy Grads replies nastily I•re marl ied Alt., the meeting• oodi• seem the madly girt who had,,te a armee tuipresicon if, is minda hal Orin seen he, ii14 he.• as varitIon.n.
CHAPTER 8
ON THE brat day of Novem-oer. Ur Grady Barton came
to Green Holly to live arid to
work
His tames were high. he faced
Ic tuture with confident entice
ation He drove his car into the
•.erage beside the limestone house .
as a man puts Ms car away when
coming nome He took out noa !
aeys 'no went in through the
wide Coor. the noose was warm:
the stolei norm", welcome. He
orought in his nags and some
food tor the ,00lchen. Hut there
ne Mend that staples were ai-
.ea.is *tiled upon his clipboard
•hel'. es meat and butter and
egos and milk in his refrigerator.
Thenm people were kind. He
*oast not tail them
Carrying nis clothes upstairs,
stowed things away A tele-
phone nad been installed with an
extension at hts bedside He
,valken ahem 11171 home, liking it
tie sat down and telephoned
to I-rank Seddens who said he'd
le down to set Grady that after.
noon Was everything in order?
"Couldn't be better," said
':rady enthusiastically
"'lit put a time news Item in
[lie papers, Mt Seddens offered
--Just to 're.e folks know they can
poster a noctor now . •
Grady ialigned and flung tip
He sat on at the desk and began
to 'make one of the lists which
were the framework of nis life
He'd neeti stationery. prescrop..
tlon flanks tie moist cheek on
%vast nietheal equipment the corn -
!mitre meant to provide for hon.
The phone rang: at Was the erli•
or of the daily newspaper at
Neighbors He welcomed
the new doctor and asked how
soon he would he ready for 
hualfleas
"1 can See you iti any time."
cirsiAted the "new doctor," and
the editor chuckled
"We neve here an order for
iorcscolption blanks." he went on
, "One 'of the drogetores comMle•
stoned the Jo-h I want to check
on now yin' want your name. and
ins . strc, out by taking ar
ord.,. awn% tom me are you"'
_ "No I guess not.- laugnesl
Gras:), 'Just -put it 'Grady Bar-
ton. M.D. Physician and Sur
geon ••
'O.K.. Doc O.K Good luck to
Yob!"
-Thank you very much Grady
sat bac., smiling •
At two, the nandbell on the
carved front door rang loudly.
Grady went downstairs Judge
Cowan stood upon his front porch,
"Come In. come in'" cried
Grady "You're my first caller,
and I hope its nothing profes-
ilional."
"You won't make • dime that
way," the Judge admonished nim.
He went mt., the living room and
looked aruund "See you got the
Waller suite • he said dryly, ma
cane tapping the red plush chair
-Hope they had the spring fixed.'
"1 doni know," Grady con -
booted. '1 haven't got around to
vital* ir here
-Your wile with you'!"
"No: said Grady be on
my own lot a time "
He nail ma comments-and his
answers all ready lie had de-
coded that confession to • tie was
not a good way to start practice
in the Hollies, roo many people
had heard nom deliberately say
that he was married So-he
would clear himself, but by a
more indirect route.
"Gisela." he said quietly, "has
been out West on a family mat-
ter. It seems better for her to
stay for • time."
"You'll be lonely of course."
"Not If I'm as busy as I hope
to be"
"I thought you name here not
to he so busy."
The two men had seated them-
selves on the chair and couch of
the Waller suite and were smok-
ing nu spring had been re-
"%eh"- said Grady, •'l believe
that I can be nosy here. perhaps
have more actual work to do than
I did in Chteago and yet not have
to meet-gild feel -the pressure
of Mg-hoispital medicine 'Nate
• rat race. air Not only the cases,
hot the politics that goes on the
wire-pulling the apple-poliahing
which is done and comes to be
expected, the petty len1011111eS the
tele hearing, the grievances real
and fafteted. The Swarms of
anonymous people"
"How do you get along with
people. Grady?" asked. the judge
keenly. "I'm sure your friends
here won't call you 'Doctor,'"
"I hope not Well. sir. I get
along with people quite well, I
think"
"You seem fairly reserved_ for
a young men." •
"1 know I am reserved-1 don't
like to undress in
ly and figuratively. But that
doesn't mean rm eonceatters-
• .ed nay ed into
4
5.
i,etits '1u it a trot tit• een.,
i.‘
orestri 'It's iht...v Nei&
toting to expi ers in:. sell onul I
/iiuse what I think and leek'
"A good trait. &green the
:c4ge
"1 try to get along will' pee-
.ile." said Grady earnestly -I like
.hem. generally It's Just that-
well-- Saturday night on the re-
ceiving ward ot a general nospqat
, -a tag one tan put that liking
el people to a teat. rhe drunk.
, the nurt, the quarrelsome ones
land the beater. ones children and
women men in the gutter-I
didn't SO much hate the patients.
Oh, I didn't nate them at all But
you fo und yourself in a constant
foment at the people who were
behind their being drunk and hurt
and sick"
"I can understand how you
would if you were a man who
would bOther about the back-
ground satuaLion "
"1 seem Lc be that kind of
man. Grady confessed
"You may run int.. a little




Ot comae I know, But its apt
to be spread out a little thinner.
isn't it"'
"1 ndpe, said the Judge. ;hung
to leave. I hope
• • •
Grady arrived in Green Holly
on Wednesday On Thursday he
was cub«. twice Oy telephone,
and three people came to his "of•
flee" for consultation On Friday,
he was a little busier, and at.
tended a buffet supper at the Rev-
erend Cook's with a comtnittee of
the board, at which time the mat-
ter of clinic equipment was ironed
out and Ms small laboratory
promised him. Over the Wad and
assorted breads, the oyst er scallop
and good coffee, ne became really
acq•iatnted with Norvell Lee and
Joe Perry. Judge Cowan was also
on this Committee and he seemed
pleased at the way Grady fitted
in
"He tells u; what he wants and
gets it-and we think it was all
our idea, de analyzed the young
doctor's methce to his daughter,
when he returned home.
"Is he gone looking"
The lodge trought about that
Then tie nodded "Yes I think
voted say si ties not a pretty
man He's toe big and rugged.
He has •-ti Calm -the dark kind,
which he combs neatly His corn-
plexten is- the ruddy sort which
goes with the; hair, and his eyes
are brown There is a deep crease
in his right i•heek when he Mlles.
He's a fine chap. June"
"I wonder what his wife is
like Fo'ir- a long minute the judge
was silent. and June looked up
from her sewing.
"I was thinking,- said her fa-
ther, "that if I dodn't know dif-
ferent, I'd decide that Barton wise
not married Marriage scems to
give an undefinable am to a man.
lit ve
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PAGE FIVI
THE TURTLE CAME SA3o5
LAWTON, Jleica. -411- Wh.
eight-year-old August Janea Jr
found a box turtle on his farm
near here, he excitedly, rushed
next door to show it to Frank
Stanek. Stanek immediately re-
cognized an inscription on the
turtle's shell which read, "1931
Stanek." The -25-year-ole
cartsizug was only slightly distor-
ted lay tile years.
Read rhe
IN BIG GAIN
Crown Prince Abdul Ilah of Iraq (left) and King Ibn Saud of
Saudi Arabia seem to be ending long-standing bitterness between
their nations In this Blair House get-together.
•
President Eisenhower chats In the Wide Howe with Dr. Charles
Malik, Lebanon foreign minister, who delisered a k•tter to the
President room Lebanon's President Camille Chanimin. Chamoun's
letter assured support for the Easenhas.syse Middle Last doctrine.
GET-TOGETHERS between Picsident Eisenhower,ancl Arab leaders
In Washington are scoring ltg gains for acceptance of the Eisen-
how n• doctrine in the Mutt, le East. Iraq and Saudi Arabia have
warmed toward each other, and Saudi Arabia, formerly against
the doctrine. now favois it, s..vs King fbri Saud. Saudi Arabia
and Iraq had twen eneni,es ihn Saud's father drove out
IrLq's royal family, the riettriaciraui eolindithotes)
THE TROUBLE WITH SOT, - •19
IS THAT THEY COME ONLY •
ONCE A YEAR.' ME- I F.,1j,-'•=-




















by Raehurn Vtr. Buren
by Al CAPP
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APPEAL THROUGH THE HEART
TITLE "America's Valentine Girl- 1a borne by Ruth Ann Merrier
In this appealing photo, which comes eta the current 1957 Heart
Fund campaign. Ruth Ann. 4. lives In Indianapolis, and. Two
years ago she underwent a We-saying heart operation which
restored her to robust health, au here she is. appealing toAmen-
cans everywhere to make a c-untribution to the Heart Fund on





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD al" - Whatever
happened to _Lizabeth Scott?
She's back in Hollywood with :courage!'
plans nir-surprti* her , • -Bottr---hr-artrF-the--
Wears Own' Creation - finitely know about iheat and
be blossoming out as a singer.
"I guess this will surpriee pem" were reported ti have discussedThe blonde with the satin- '
. pie," she admitted "Het* I've them in long distance telephonesleek hair and the husky voice
has been seen little around Hot- 
done all these dramatic roles, conversations between .Lonclon
lywoOd since she ended her cons 
. and suddenly I come out evith and Gibraltor when the Duke
tract with Hal Wallis Produc- 
those jazzy sotto. You know was waiting for the trip to
tains at Paramount Studio four 
what they say-a person should Portugal.
years ago. :16,.V she has her -sec- 
have diversified interests." The British people themselves
ond wind and will start making had their firs; word of the
news again with a. three-point
+campaign: She's back in b g
picture-S, co-starring with Elvis
Presley in "'Loving You" at Para-
mount She's Miming singer and
also has launched a dress busi-
ness. • where her designs were present-
"Those people who call. me ed. Sne's erouci that Paramount
mysteiy seis man - to heck with asked her to wear one of her
Has Special "Wiaele" diseevered the fashion world 
.eparidide.crloiculd.,f corr•onest i t‘‘' y could.
'ern." said the lively atcress. , creations .in the movie Blast American Press
The American press has "tak-
"In the last few years I madeeisis much more fabulous than the 
en leave of its senses." said prefessionalize high seleol bask -
a film in England. I've been deep''World of motion pictures." she 
dthmeninfluential Manchester Guar- etba•l• and undo ITRICI1 71 the
sea ft,h ng in the West Indies, 'said. "We think we're the only It denounced the -absurd char-.1and I made a couple of incon- people whe make fantastic mon- 
earks. 4weehinchd..thwas.,,, I iskeete p mhaigni;
sequential pictures tar Hollywood: 'ey but the-se people are arnae- rumors 
acter" of the sneekbelling rift I school- competition e etre proper
years I've been taking voice les-
ions 
seasons . and the. emateer ?int"Also. the last two and a half Ink-5






The Kirkses Junior 4-11 'dui-
met on Wednesday February a
at 9:24. The meeting was calk()
to order hy Mike Palmer. Joe
. Pat Hughes and Betty _onesBy ROBERT MUS-EL led the Pledges to the flagsUnited Pogue Witt Cerreaneeuieries mho 
LONDON 2- Queen Eliza- • Psalms 23, it was given bybeth today artanged for a two- Janice 'Peary. Wanda Blakelsday "second holies maim- with called the roll and each membet•he Duke of Edinburgh aboard answered by -giving- the- nano, the royal yacht Britannia at the of a city in Kentuck•end of a four-month separation Mrs. " Loretta Wyatt gaveWhich gave rise to rumors of a eisessiinstratalli-Am-olee4rie--rift -berween -thetie • ing. After the demonstrationBuckingham Palace. which de- Mary Beth Baszell and JaniceMed the rumors with unprece- Perry led the group in singingdented haste last week. . an- -Anterica." Fifty three were pre-nounced that the Queen and
her husband will spend two
days in privacy aboard the Bri-
tannia when they are reunited
Saturdas- at an airport in Lisbon.
Portugal. -
The two-day stay aboard the
yacht which has carried the
Duke on a world tour will
precede a lwo-day state visit
as guests of the Portuguese gov-
ernment.
Eager To See Wife
The Duke appeaped eager to
see his wife again after the
:ongest seperation of ahem mar-
riage.
He hinted at hie feelings in
a message tonight to the new
NATO commaader. U. S •Gen,
Lapris Norstad who is in Lon-
don with Mrs. Norstad.
"May I offer *my respects
to Mrs. Norstad." he said. and
I thank her for allowing her hus-- Liz sang in her first movie , band to go on serving the NorthI that brought leer overnight fame, : Atlantic Treaty --powers such ' aYou Came Along." Then they long way from home and fam-
ily."
The Duke said he was -vent
fad" -that he could. not be in
London to greet the Norstads.
and he had high praise for the
American gene'ral' 'qualities of
' patience and tact of a very
high order •
It was not believed that the
Duke had any intention in his
message of referring to the ru-





is a boisterous, fast moving Market Price
NEW YORK "Li'l Ab- • •
musical comedy with,: a lot of
energetic dance numbers, sev-
.eraTengaging songs and a cast of
Ts ' • LEXINGTON --The 1956Neiman Panama. Melvin Frank ; burley- tobacco caw brought un-and Michael Kidd have combined precendentedehigh prices -on moreto produce this rowdy show baseel 7.5 per cent of the grates inon the United Feature:: comic the eight-state marketing are-astrip- characters created by Al the Department of AgricultureCapp to inhabit his:ate-it:04ml Deg" • ''pa efi The department and the Feder-.: The first two wrote the libretto. alsStoto. Market • News Service-Using a plot idea that ha.s never reported groas sales in the "Bur-appeared in the strip, arid Kidd ley Belt" totaled 527,720.794•.did the dances. pounds, which returned $335.-sent and there was one visitot Good Impersonations 1 260.547 growers for an all-
The meeting was .adjourned.
Putting well-loved comic strifes time high season average ofcharacters on stage is a chancy :$63.53.
business, but the producers took Volume was up 40 millionNorth-Soutli great pains to hire persons who ' piainds from the 1955, crop. and• • • could be turned into roasonable elite increased by, over $50 mil-, facsinnilies of Capp's drawings, lion.
. and the results it this departinent Receipts under the federal goy-
(Continued from Page One)
National Collegiate Athletic. As- 
are excellent -. element's price - support loansociation The National Associa- A towering unknown named ; Program w.cre • the-  eluwest- sincetion of Inter tollegiate Athletics, Peter Pairner"is as likely a lei 'World War 11 days, when ceilingthe National Federation made 'up 'Abner as anyone could expect to 'prices by grade prevailed.of 47 members State High Scheel find, and he 'also sings well. Faith General. quality of 'offeringsAssociations. The American As- lAdams. an experienced come- aetes• inferior to last year's cropseciation for Health. Physteal : dienne who has the blond beauty -one of the best ever producedEducation and Recreatien; The 'essential for Dais'. Alas-, handles but prices for lower *gradesEastern Intercollegiate Athletic j the assignment nicely. Untie-tune
By JACK GAVER
Undo() Press Drama Editor
‘ --- ---,-Conference. the "Big; 10" Canaerie' the role doesn't Call for her o• • •ference; the Pacific Coast Con- ' a acientiets Mayto do much but look pretty andference:- the National Associaaor , sing. 
Experience Recordof School Administrator a n e ' --
many others. Charlotte Rae is Mammy .Yo- , Low TemperaturesOver the years. many groups k UM. Joe E. Mare is Peppy, .
including , some school group:. Stubby Kaye is Marryin• Sane
have suggested high school ei and Howard St. Jehn is General
I? - f •a• -icing .1.ftrt inreeent graduate ell-star or. ()thee BuPmoose All mighty fine..
t he' It.• .-eeteens' Geonh•ysicalchampionship cuntest on a tia- The authors. in tlw Capp fa. i Year As-ire. -e •cli
h-
t'on • may. -tionewide scale for. th s nal, 'se ino, are poking 'funs at various Mt- 
'.




ggchool gsra.iupeioast has for rnves-ot.ei _. getting the bite Mtn you-,this that e  od'today •find in the comic strip. Or, Harry Weee- chief scien-sons which they consider valie Meer Lyrics . t:o. of the la. S. contingent ofSeveral magazines with a nation • "The)' terse the problem of Dos7 I G y sale the toe: temperaturewide circulation and several me • 'patch being designated by the is expected during the Pingtional organizations of military goverrmsent as the most unneces- . darkness:4
N
0e. Antarctic winterveterans have proposed to pro !...rear,' sleet in the country and thus .nieht when the sun disappears.  -a-mote- suech contests. In -each expenadble as a peeving ground - for six .months. •these cases, the group has re- -
After I finish thus income
Els•is. I'm making my first
ords for Decca
-I dont wiggle like Elvis,
added with a smile. "but I
my own separate wiega•
derided I couldn't sing so I
haven't sung since except at.
parties." .
But she always had the urges
to bt, blues creeper., Charlie
O'Curran. dance director and
stager of night club acts, heard
about her desire and encouraged
the actress to fulfill it. He work-
ed up an act for her to play at
Las Vegas. although, she says.
"That will take a hekkuva lee of
The svelte actress - also went
into the fashien business when
an eastern manufacturer • asked
her to design a line of cotton
sportswear Before starting -Lov-
ing You" she toured southern
cities to speak at fashieb shows
with Lambs receiving poultry teeth-
ree" er meal as a protein supplement
gamed just as rapidly as lambs
•' she fed a convente nal soybean oil
hie... protein supplement, in tests a•
Minnesota.
TRELLIS SEAFORD
Is Back With J. T. Hale Motor Sales
He invites his many friends to come in
and see him in his new position of me-
chanic.
FOR AUTO WORK
See Trellis Seaford and John Baker
FOR NEW AND USED CAR SALES
See Verble Taylor 'sand Cook Sanders- *
NOW ON DISPLAY
The New
Oldsmobile Fiesta Station Wagon
The first one made by Oldamobile since 9§0!
— * —
CHECK THESE USED CAR BUYS1953 OLDSMOBILE "88", four door, automatic
transmission, raido and heater.
1952 OLDSMOBILE (Two) "88", four-dodr, power
st,eering. R&H, automatic transmission.
1952. OLDSMOBILE Holiday "98", automatic trans-
mission. R814.
1951 OLDSMOBILE coupe, RUT, automatic trans-
mission.
194,9. OLDSMOBILE, four door, automatic trans-
mission. Mr H.
1955 FORD Fairlinte, two door, auto transmission.
R& H.
1950 FORDS, two of them.
1950 CHEVROLET Pickup.
J. T. Hale Motor
Sales
North Seventh Street Phone 833
for atom bombs. The Dogpatchers, . The present record is 91 de- :spected the ee•aluation .1 thean  - emotes have the probtem of emcee bee-re- - s -0, reeperienced M I_ oo gr. MPS
their „ community, while SIheria.leadeft trained in this field and : saving - -
Daisy Mae tries to trap Li') Abner 'have ' refrained from such use
of high school or recently gra, int• maritmony The action "nut- and "Progress isthe Root of All
duated athletes. One exception ile• betwuen Dogpatch and Wash- .Evil."
- -is a football prometien by an : 
ington. D. *C. William and Jean Eckert ha.
individual wise has found one The score is by the veteran , provided coloilarl sets 'if the pi
city eif the many which have Johnny- Mercer (lyrics) andenews • perseartoon quality,. i •the Si'--
been- approached. Where the catn- comer Gene de Paul 1 music.) I goes for Alvin Molt's costum.
test is 
e_e 
oapplovea. or . t least , Amoung the catchier numbers are If you demand subtlety 'poll •ruiners at .breakfast this mora- toier_st
..,. . 'If I Had My Durthers," -Jubila- , ed charm. in your musicals,m ' g. 
du.' .
. Utuder the outlined ‘ circutla - Lion T. Contpone." "Namely You," ' ohe likely isn't for Tou. but • 'London newspapers, which had 'stances. the granting of sanction -The Country's in the Very Best 
7 
chances :are it will please a seesrefused Ue• Print details a the s for a national all-star out-' - of Hands." ."Love in a Hoene" ni. mber of peeple.story by Baltimore Sun corres-
pondent Jaen Graham that the 
.seasen contest such as • scouts
Duke had been seeing an aun- 
would be ci ntrary. to the think,
ing ef . all ea the scrawl grottos,named woman" 'finally - toad the, iftr'w.iy-eelluciriment we have fia,
st, Ty and included causi... corr.- conitit'eneT It would heals srments on the American press
pravel et: this 's ef ei testier
The Laborite Daily Mirror cal-
led them "ridiculous and base-
less."
ig
alive in h,gti siiool athletic
All of which acids up le tht
expree -ed we h- that sour group
The increasing publicity serv- could find some less.cen•ros seta!
ed to heighten the interest u.s way of publicizing your area and
the royal reunion at Lisbon. of' v. ,etching good athletic eon.-
A memorandum from Ihe Per- tests. If that is not possible, we
•uguese secsetars• ...if information hew that involvement if higt.
qaid facilities for the press at, ..ehool or coilege fatilities
alontijo Airport Saturday we're , -"aft can be' a oidet
 ‘111111.1111.1.111111M. oeing expanded because "it is Yours truly. .
realized that the meeting ... will /s, H. C -1 01
be of real. interest." Secrstary
The Queen and the Duke "..el; s
go to the yacht then to speed • FARM AND HOME NOT
'we, days aboard together
-Whether they go ashore
not isn't known, because wh:i•
'hey do- during Saturday a 9,
Sunday will be completely pro
vale ' Buckingham Palace said
It takes about
cotage cheese -of j,J.
i••cessed or c der et.. ese
equal the n f • .
cup Of m
HIS QUEEN TO DIVORCE HIM
Queen Dina King Ihivieln





'The :wagon average- Air:- 4 14  
Kentucky crop was. $64.20-$4.88
higher than last year's season
act-rage of . -
The value of the crop was the
third highest of all time-ex-
ceeded only' in 1932 and 054,
when poundage was much great-
, The principal reason for the
high as**eaagas was the tremend-
one  increase in lhe_
of filtertip cigarettes, which re-
quire stronger; lower grade leaf.
Average prices for nearly alt
grades increased $1 to $21 per
hundred pounds. Most leaf, tips
and nondescript gained $8 to$17
ang tugs and flyings $1 to $5
Shoots Women
SHY, PLEASANT Gary AdMr,in
Taylor, 20, is shown in custody
In Detroit after admitting he
Is the "phantom sniper" who
has been taking potshots at
women and girls since Dec. 21.
"I like to shoot women." he
said. "I've had this bug since
1 was a child. It's a sex chase
compulsion." Taylur, sun of a
prosperous Royal Oak, Mich.,
merchant, was captured after
he shot two girls and tired at
six other girls His arrest clears
up 10 shootings and a criminal
assault. (International)
per rundred.
- chorea tan- efly4tegie , aml- law--
tan lugs and flyings were the
Only grades holding at last year's
levels:
Grade averages generally we
$6 to $35 per huudreci, (seer 1.1Ma
respective lean allawaheee, while
some lower quality leaf and tip
offerings ranged to $42 above.
'Delivers to burley growers as-
_zan _ellet_ enter esotsmil.
lion pounds or LI per cent. of'
gross sales, compared as 15' per
cent of gross Sales last year:
Cynthiana finished the season
ahead of 29 other state markets
with an average of $6k14 e-
h u nd r ed pounds.. Shelbyville.-had
Ithe second high season teetag.s.
of $65. followed by Paris With
$64.93.
The only markets - haying sea-
son averages 'if less than $60
per hundred were Henderson and
Mayfield. Ky.; Sweetwater, Fay-
etteville and Athens, Tenn., and
Weston, Ms.
Markets began operating ja
Nov. 27, Iasi year and 82 per
cent of the crop was sold in the
19 days before the hluidae break.
Final burley sales wen-Meld
Friday at Leyington, where 11.-



















MEMPIlls i EN Ni-"Nsi I.
WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?6
DLX SUNRAY OIL CO. has rare opportunity for
right man. Future unlimited! D-X commissioned
agency now open in Calloway County. Guaranteed
income to start, small investment required.
WRITE OR PHONE 3-1982
• _ H T. SNIDER
BOR 606 PADUCAH, KY. ap




Come fo your Plymouth dealer's challenging
COMPARE "ALL 3" SHOWDOWN
Feature-by-feature comparison of the low-price "3"!
Plymouth •L'ica";V It i°7°.r
it's the challenge that Plymouth alone iseelie low.
price 3 dares to make. Because l'I)itimith alone
is fully '3 years ahead-in styling, it; perfomncrae,
in safety, in luxurious riding comfort. ......
- Come to your Plymouth dealer's toda; and pi uthim to the test. Makc him Prove that Plymouth
1s3 years new! When )1,11 (ompare the 3, featurebaj• feature, ynu'll know why we're not affiiirfO .make this startling challenge. ',Come in today!
._. ,When you drive a
aratelaV
you're 3 full years ahead
Maximum piston
displacement (cu. in )
- Performance Maximum available V-8 hp



















s Torsion-Aire suspension1 •• Legroom, front (in.)
Legroom, rear fin.)Comfort Newsom. front (in.)
Hiproom, rear (in.) ' '























. Safety Br. we lir-ne area (sq. in.)..








Styling Double-header lights -Wind-tunnel tested tail fins
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
_ 
No
•
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•
•
•••••
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•
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•
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